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Following a complaint fion a kenilvorth
nan over his treatment at the hands of
a doctor a "llCi1&l'l|'1S health authority
is to review the va av patients are
treated in its hospi a s The atient
George Broadhead eh n a tendin
tlaivick Hospital for what he though
would be a ninor operation vas instead
quizzed bv a Junior doctor about his
lifest le asked if he was gay and then
asked o take an Hlk test

Hr Briadhead refused to be tested
and the consultant responsible fir his
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its architects would hardlv
agpreciate the ironv_ of it
a but the fact remains that r
Clause EB, designed to I
suppress positive images of

0 exhibition ever '

1Ho¢
lo into

Gallery“, Q discussion
around the Clause prompted
the Nottingham Comnunitv Arts

TH?! both established and emerging
lesbian and gay artists
having alreaiv hosted
exhibitions bv black and

NQflNW|‘vdH|

i opportunity for lesbians and
gav men to share a common
platform and has been
innundated with submissions
from near and far, Workshops
have also been arrangbed for
fifiril and hay for udding
p otographers cartoonists
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gav people has provided the ‘ff
insgiration for the first "

_* Les ian and Gav flrts

Nottingham, entitled "Out of
the set t The

Centre to open its doors to

disabled artists, The centre
has now provided a rare

 poets and writers, (Pictured

operation agreed that there was no need
for a test, it spokesperson for the
Terrence Higgins Trust backed Hr,
Broadhead's stance saving that
hospitals do not ‘need _ to know a
patient‘s sexual orientation and there
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is virtually no risk to surgeons from
HIV+_patients. In fact a pa ient with
HIV is at greater risk iron the surgeon
if infection cewdrols lame lam: in the
operating theatre, Finally, the THT
spokesperson advised gay nen to refuse
an HIV test when in hospital for
routine operations, THANKS ‘TO

on-nan-w:5E
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__hlattinghan's case it was the Astoria 0:‘
E,
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l 1 E
in i375 or so you general y had to be a § dis nsed with the usual dz‘visions

be ween llanager and barstaff, staff and
custoners. tie dont enploy bouncers
because we Eoenerally obnt need thew,
when the clu was on the ilartet recently
we talled about how good it would be if
nfe could fora a co-op, we Ionian {pl
it but found that we couldn't raise thg

newber - all a very closed shop but then
along_ cane the _one-nighteijs in London,
felting a_ profitable gap in the wartet,
it us in when they're slack, ln~

soon after Part _ll closed, the attitude
of sone of their staff to the punters

-"r was often disguised hostiliy or ,__ _
_ sarcagsn, l can renenber a " oorwan 5 l thought this was a far cr fron the
5 warning" we "no sen in the toilets CE, 55119"? W7-'-"'»'119lIti.frs offferedy by wanyE tgpggffi _, in Q places who are guiclr to grab our woney,
-. ,4 ,i—,iw,,-,i- an mp my and 3 y,.,,_,,,,1 E, but would pro ably bounce us when=4 __ _- . _' IE wanted sone advice about sonething and 97% Cfhflggés mm Chris shat“ Ms

Eldown to the nitti gritti of what la es
Us 0,, pmws 3 soon he was back, __ _6le_resu.wed and got' lle studies a _ p ,

hesitatingly selecting two, half
a olo ising as he swears it doesnt loot"
like %i'n, "‘h'y hair was different then“,
Chris ltewconbe is a bit of a chaneleon,
now you see hie, now you dont, He's
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Eden, and Fever, i'n particular, ticti,
_ The way_Eeveij has developed at Eden
is quite unique in Ilottinghan as far as
l an aware, Fever began as the creation
of hart‘ Carroll and hike Atkinson,someone I've seen around for ears yet =~ - - . i

C"? 51"-ii’? 1W’i5 *7-"”?f'~'-‘t"3= .5‘-"5 the-'7 .1 = thfiznjagysolff utpliieygargtvgja hgfg “iii
M‘-1"’ bl’ MP 319*‘ “PP”1"‘ 15 ‘W’ C/lit? experimented with a fortnightl slbt andwill have cone no with a new inage and _ gym _g,w,i- 3 93,519 90;” fE|:l{1y my jg

robabl a Pau Snith suit as well? % 3 5. ' I r Dig " - i.

thinlgn thils debonair tren setter of
the I/o tinghan scene is an eep ty-headed
fashion gueen staggering froo one
catwalk to another, wrong, l His feet,
esconsed in tli‘l's stand firnly on the
ground fifteen (floors up in his pad at

he Victoria Centre, tlottinghae where
he ‘s been happily changing flats for
several Iyears,

‘Ive ived in this one for nearly a
year now but ideal-ly would AOl‘£'fEl'_ a
house in townr l need sonew ere with
easy access for the unsocial hours l
teen, otherwise you spend so ouch noney
anor tine in travelling, tlhen Eden was
danaged by fire last llecenber l was on
the spot within five ninutes,

fleet Chris hfewconbe Club hanager,
"l_ used to wort" for the H55 but

wanted a_ change, and on completing an
gpen tlniversi y degree in tfaths and
cience _l set up as a 5'E1f':ERP1U,VEd

tutor which worked well for a tine, but
my personal life was unhappy and l found
it difficult to pace nyself when l
didn't have to leap set hours, You can
easily let things slide, _l decided l
needed souething new nhich didn't put he
under a lot o enotional Dpressure and
tool" a IUD _as a barten er in Eden,
because l enioyed the wort‘, when the
nanager left l was wade Assistant
flanager and then in tlctober last l
becaee llanager, ,, _

Chris excuses hinself to take the
first of several calls, followed by his
two cats who want to be in on the act,

tin his return we pick if ",,,Eden was
Nott_inghan's wain focus or alternative
uusic when the tiarage closed, but when
Cool" Kat opened our audiences becane
sonewhat haphazard, the present oifners
of Eden have never really been connitted
to the place, partly because one of then
owns an established nnght club and the
other is in the proper y business, the
na_ee_ of _ the gane seees to_ be a big
killing in the shortest possible tine,

hris flewcone is a _ thoughtfully,
articulate nan with dancing eyes that
light up like a pi',vi'e when e describes
sonething that anuses hie, He, tells we
he ori inates fron a snall villa e in
tei'cesg.=rshire where he lived uni’? l he
had noved to Leicester...

P --l’ . . - o usier, t s oo how their wor5'ut_ _ou ui ht well _be fongiven for _ 2 5 ;,_,5,_,,_,¢ guy, ,,,,,. gagit-I
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Eden is a wenbers’ club, neither gay
or straight, and l try to create a
welcowe o all who enjoy the nusic we .
play for that ‘s why wany of then cone in , _ OPQPI-' >
the first place, host penole dance spne , Daytime Mtmdfly - Sflivfdfly ‘0 ,of the tine, sowe al f tiwel
Everyone can get involved in all of the
various nights we do, if they want to,

_ Another inportant thin about Fever
is that it has involved bgllh staff and

users who aren't gay, $088" gays have
got to lnow Eden t rough Fever, and _feel
confortable and cone on non-gay nights
because they know they will be welconed,
tine of the problens with commercial gay
clubs or nest one—nighters are that t_ey
deliberately encourage isolation with
no_quiet areas to tall‘ and sale new
friends or know what else is happening
in the _connunity_ via sav a noticeboar ,
lt is in their interests that you dont
have choice,

fou owe sonething to your nenbers,
especially when they are regular users
and they should have a chance to becone
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In the run up to Pride B9, we continue our series
on ca|pa_ign|rs, Chris Newconbe is a campaigner
with a di ference, he runs a night club

2 ‘when l first started going to clubsgn involved in it, hi [den 1 rm,»

necessary capital to start it off,

flat with his two cats, and two straight
HQ”. ‘fly personal life and ly private
life converge; l have wan] straight
friends as well as gay ones , he says,
lle |ay_ not _be covered in badges
proclaining this and that but a life in
thn day o Chris hlewcone _seews_ to show
he s a success a_t blending his wusic,
his worl' and leisure in a hareonious
way,

If 1'0 out with y friends l will be
we and that wifi include showing
affection when I want to in public, l"f
straights cant cope, l'w sorrv but it's
their roblen "P . i. .At this point it cones as no surprise
to we to find out that Chris has been a
ngnggr of the Conwunist Party for wany
l’ i , _l /oined the Young Coununist league
when. l_ was lb’ and later joined he
Connunist Party which co-incided with wy
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involvenent in ay poli'ti'cs, we had
the sane battles, to convince our
neribers that gays and lesbians were not
,i_ust "peripheral issues but central
issues to egualityf, we were still
expected to "fit in” rather than the
party to adapt to our basic needs,

5 in nany ijespects everything you do is
§,t?6f1ltlC.-Ii in sonie way or has a political
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dunension,
_ the last ten_years have seen the

lories concentrating so uany radical
policies, in the right wing sense, and

(Continued, page E, col, ll
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In I964 an unsuspecting _ British
television audience was %l_‘r‘Ell the
chance to investigate a well— idden and
very strange phenomenon indeed — that
of the sorijiij‘ land then stiil
illegal) world of the male homosexual,
The documentary, "This week" took on
a depressingly familiar form; the
usuat dubious collection of so-called
experts (psychiatrists, clergyman,
do*to " nil c ief cinstab‘-as) al satL is 3 1 _ ci _ i t‘
in the studio discussing these
unfortunate individuals and _ the O
problems. they faced as an inevitable

-' t lifest l 'consequence of their ragic r y es, O
True to form the viewers _were also
presented with two such figures who
duly detailed the hopelessness of their O
‘condition‘ and their terror of being
blackmailed, As incredible as it may O
seem 25 years on, these men sat wit.
either their backs to the camera or in
silhouette, _ O

The aims of the programme and its
makers were well—intentioned of course, O
They wanted to educate the unwashed
masses about _a subiect that was (and
largely remains) taboo in order to O
bring about a chan,ge in public opinion
whici in turn wouli make omosexual law <:)
reform easier, But the programme was
fundamentally flawed in that it was
made by heterosexuals_ for a O
heterosezcual audience and it _consisted
lar ely of heterosexuals talking not to
US gut about U5, This was true of all O
the television progwramming that dealt
with ga people t at was to follow O
during the next 25 years,

However with th ' of Channe‘1 i , e arrival .. L
Fourth l:'iI:.;l vi-in its statutory duty to Q
cater for ‘minorities' a change in
policy was heralded,_ And a full seveno
years later the station finally put its
money where its promises were and ‘Elut
on Tuesd the first ever natiiinallyroa .1 I , 1 v

networkedyTV uaiazine show made by and
g l hed

O

As a ro» ramm- it was, and had to
O be, a weary; mixed bag, with its O

na l etic " — ti of
5, ons,

O =a venture l to ater T0:

own iu i s and the ' . .1 I O
O best were undoubtedly the interviews,

not with the famous or the infamous
O public gay figures, but with the O

di ' unknown lesbia nd s

O a = yr, all
familiar wit ourselves, such as

O relationships, sex, the gay scene, gays O
' eras, etc

of apoplexy [so much for 20 years of O_ _ T965 when 'the ‘This week‘ team that
liberation!) aie the m b ut

ii
m i docuientary a o . gay men
mentioned earlier turned its a.tention
to lesbians, the Daily Express told its
readers_ on the day of transmission,
“you still have time to keep this filth
out of your living rooms!‘

An almost identical chorus accompanied
the launch of ‘But on Tuesviary‘,
reminding us just how little attitu es
have chan ; in immui areas over theF-id
last guardgr of a century,

But despite its detractors ‘But on
d h s oved . -"Tues ay‘ a pr that over the last

25 years there have been unbelievable
changes not only in the way society
sees lesbians and gays but more
importantly in how we see ourselves,
It has shown that we are a community
and_ that despite Aids, anti-gay
lesislation and hardening pub..ic
opinion we are a community growing in
confidence,

PS A second seri-* of ‘Out on

u po og- cross sec on
generation races and locati and O
an g y .. aim ng c "
both lesbians and ay men is bound to

e one or th her land iften both‘ Oleav ~. , e ot h 1 v
dissatisfied, For what it's worth my

favr rite bits that worked

or nary ns a gay
talk ing about themselves and t. ose
spectc of ga life that we‘re '50 O

in soa op ,
The first episode attracted an

audience of l,l million viewers, proof O
if proof Hherg needed, that Channel Four
were rift . o commission e series, ,,,,,
Indeed gm the current hostile cl_,im-?,_t.,»,‘=,i O T,,,,,5,ja,,v ,5 hem; ,,,,,5i,_,.,,,,,.,,_,,j, 9,,
am *“_te“'5E Scpuhni the BBC an" expressing your supoort for the series
“when”? are ‘mar M‘ the 9W3mme“,i O its return will be made more likel* i
all Ct‘Ei2ll’t Q1395 til] Channel Filur TOT‘ “Fm write to,

bottling out along the way, lt s O Em-5; w,y_,;;,5,w yy y_ ‘
ll'ltEl‘E‘5-..lt'ti1 to note that in January ‘ r PiChé,Pd _ h
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‘ typical Channel Four art Osin
school cgic and looking suitably
ex ensive this first slice of ‘gay
tegl ‘ gave us the best excuse to be O
anything but ‘Uut on Tuesday‘ come the
stroke of eleven o'clock when lesbians O
and gays from Perth to Penzance settled
down in front of the box for an hour‘s
entertainment, the one hour a week when O
we saw our lives, our world, our
concerns reflected for a change, O

It wasn't perfect, of course, I'm
sure you had your own particular
suggestions, hir improvement ,_Too long (:3,
[running for E0 minutes}, too short
[over in 8 weeks}, too arty, too leity, O
on l . nd cM' v "z. it al 'too ale, a ciuise vay=
seemed to dwell at great length on gust
those subjects that bored you Fli%1i1O
while doing no justice at all to he
thin s you really wanted to hear abou_t,O
And %‘m sure there are many gay people
for whom the sight of a man in a frock
is still‘ enough to bring on some ltlhillo

Przrfy 8 'til late
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hei'ie again, h__r' the tine you reap‘
this hadehna rut! hare trade it to
no t, t3r:st_,r’.~;-' hart in .Ehg.tand

r " ' - rr
|-

ll

at .t&'5t_. li...'th the atictesa of ti-E.
herr recere’ and lets at Ht
appearances sh??? _is eh her gagrr up
once nere, . is. is a rris cane
true for ne, the sane .tr.='p.ht not
he her strangest out I n sure
rre’.ti hear nere of her hetere the
near‘s out,

Cfl’a new account for St at the
Eifl‘1E5' nartet, Steria Estefan
a.no’i hiani Senna‘ hachihe ‘Can't
5‘ta__r' array" Fran l"crr.rf and E.tris
Eestetie’s ‘Veronica ,
instance, ereh appear in tare
riif."er*e.r:rt tit? e-i.r'ti‘ehs, tier eie‘
friend tier“ rieerge has a new recere’
railed "tien"t tare hp‘ hind eh a
trip’, spends here interesting
than Erica tlari'dseh.’s icrrer
dresses, Pet Shep .'.9tJl*‘$' hare
re.teased a special ti.-ri'ted edition
at their aihen introspective,
this cones on three 15 IE” siggies
rrith .tar'pe pictr.rre iaheis, ‘Fae
hare re.eased' ‘flair the tehety”
tron the aihun ‘Rage’, I see that
the eetspeheh henna Sunner is
,eact*ine the t'.t'tii?5 with her
.re.=."-ere? fine r/as when a let pt
tr‘-.t’s lwrnt at! her r'ecero's as a
pretest for the earth! things she
saie‘ aherit Feepie trtith .¢liI=.ts, 5‘.:.rch
a shane she should tee! tire that

I rrish the record rerrpani'es
ure.u.!o' put a e’ir'tereht sen eh the
8 side instead of the i'ristiiunentai
at the .4 side, ithat a .-.'-eh, it
annoys he as a hi te,par out ft,F3
t'.~.:rr a single to get the sane on
the 5 side,

hatch San Erenn this rear;
rerrenher her father fee Elrerrh
tans’ the ti" ti r re rs F’ .1 .=" in .tee£1ing
for a recerct rattan’ the ’h'appr
t/ande.rer '; its an a green
t'i=.ri’e.rhi'a tahei J5, rfan _rezi he.!p5"
t?eeh.:‘e r-}-ihseh has teppee‘ the U5‘
si'.rrgi’es and a.ttu.rn charts

the age at tit,
t‘.r't'th teenager in

r to hare a he f

sineitaheeusir
aha‘ i5" enir
chart hister; .s - _
3 aqlri/iii J, if-2?] iii." H‘ ilg if _.? FE3 I‘ "Q 1' ,r_,*'r
i5’i'c.tr h’eiseh in ‘.55, .-‘.5’ rrear-hie’
.1=7’ter:ie tr!-smite." ih and fit? r'ear-
e id .T.it'."ahr-" in ‘S5 . i

Stars ’ she pit:-.1 their fit't_r
pounds to see the preniere tr
it-Fiéritlit ‘ rrere deer s =‘"r.haet

Ph it rife I i ins, this t r
Pet .5‘.hep Se rs. ha r .=.'
Frant E»'e.-;.r h

t is re
cf. at-‘r"

FrE
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"One of his very finest Films”
.*'\l'li"1l|IflT‘lIlili'l' '1r"I|tal|It|"-r Thrii-tandard } i

“It is as magical as it is
myfleriflusn l 10-12 He-athcote Street Nottingham
llivid Flu-hrinson T|'teTim1=s ‘

ANJELICAHUSTON,....DONnLMcCA1\Irr.‘ s r M 0 N s H E P H E R 0
~ - author of -

15’!-'C’fl//.<5'E /r/E /85
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‘ Cilh-iijlh-'-l)R.~’t.‘s-ta(_iF_Iah-1EF._I{J‘r’L?E‘S‘ at flyghrnml B001’ shop i
Friday, 19th hay, 7, 30p:

Open 10.00-6.00
H Monday to‘ Saturday 0602--532506
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3 Clarendon Street
Nottrngham NG1 SHS
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DESERT HEQRTStU5Rtl985t93 nins.
Two uonen neat at a desert ranch near
Reno in 1959, One 15 _an uptight
teacher awaiting a guictie divorce-
the other a beautiful and
unconventional free-spirit, in the
desert heat, love blooms, Romantic,
erotic and full of nit and warmth with
a great Patsy Cline soundtrack,

1.7"") l'T1 Lfll CD
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DISTQHT V01 EYILL LIVES/6Btl9
Return visit rat Terence fiavies‘ iln
ahout a working-class fanilr in
Lrrerpool during the We and 50's,
this seni~autobiographical iiln bursts
with life aunt nusic, One tn’ the
finest and most important films of the
decade, A splendid cast.
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“Has had its audiences standing
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[MERGE
He was a man born to wealth and privilege.

She was a girl from the country.
Together they shared a passion.

In everi/one's life
there is one great love.

A Summer
fitorylg

ITC E.t'TlE.F~Th!NHllNT Gii-UUP -..t.. A SIJMHEH rSTC-IHT
e--1IHO(.'T-EN EITUPJBIS JAHEEJ WILEY KEN CULLET

SOPHIE Wi'rf'~.lIII “ f‘TQRK
-._ ~. GEOHGEES DELEPUE N JENNY ErEi"~M"rN

’"r-'5""" LEO r‘r.LlSTIH ta... Fu"1l.PH '3t"|ELl}Crl‘~JII-"'" *-..Lr:..'.:..' HEZNNETH Ma. .-nu.-»-.r~s no norm cacawcrnrm"
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" ‘"‘ sauce. --"~-::' Pl' r-. LJANTOIN til ' E.R.5 Hr‘-E.r_'..*ti'i.[Tr

""' l[l]l3[ll
~ rnrncc _ or rcnnarirnnrn

Ufihtlitfi/93 nins,
h gen of independent filnnaking
that tniects real intellirence
into the ‘alienated ¥r3LllJ|'1.'aiEEl‘l
repel‘ genre, to avoid
following his redneck father
into the nines, Earn decides to
kidnap the old nan, with the
help of a fen-ale hippie hiker!
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THE CANNON GFIDLIP INC. an a5sr.1c:.r.atr_rr wrth FILM l*'t1II'.JFt INT E_HHA'l'h'JHaL phase-in

GLENOA JACKSON
JOHN 'I'l'lA\N

OATI-IY TYSON
What happens

when a woman
says No 1..

1/lessasI/am?/.
ti-t Wrrtten ancl Director! D LEZLI AH BAR‘H FIETT

F3'rU-clrirjzrer SARA GEATEH
E:-necutrue Producers HEHAHEH GEJLAH and ronau GLCIHU5
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[El t lllflfilfi
Th o I-'11:: n ac‘.-r '.*:~
t-fir:-or sweet 9
Stick? Fingers H
The Lonely Passion

o: Jucitn Henrae
Big Tlao LATE lI-'I-

{_ai\J:-ii-1
Dara L-fstal
Sticky Htngors
The Local Passion of JH H
Hibiscus lown H
The Lonsl Passion of JH *
DCHE Guasl Lecture —
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Patcr Greanauny
Little Dorrrt - Pt. I
Little Dorrtt - Pt. II
Dead Ringers
The Drassnakar
The Blues Brothers LATE
Scroofied
Dead ingars
The Dressuakor -
Ra Ian + The StatsPD 1

of Thlngs
The Dressuakcr
Dead Min rs
King Of figs Children
Dca. Ringers
Kin Of ha Children -
Dong Ringers
A Sumner Story
Tho Prince of Pennsylvania
Rumhleflsh + One From

Th Ha t 10e ar
Hr. Hulot's Holiday 2
A iciunnner Story G
The Prince of Penns lvanin 9
Stranger Than Paradlsc +

St‘ k
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rose 5
The Prince of Pennsylvania U
The Prince of Pennsylvania o
A Summer Story 9
The Prlnco of Pennsylvania 6
A Qummc “t r 9

6
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c r a o
On The Black gill
La Grand Chemin
Hobocop LATE ll
The Tong H111 Show 2
On The lack Hill 6
The Grand Chenin 9
Atlantic City + Alamo Bay 5
Le Grand Cheuin 9
DCHH Guest Lecture ?
La Grancl Cnanin 9
Snithercans 6 30
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ten wears rs _ i._.;i _ y _. _,,.
peep/e tie. wt tho.-:.it ha r»"i.ng
e 1. 1 te r f... of
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go r-"er rite? panes",
its shootit ha FE e..i*a.-:tiy the sane

rights and o,o,oortwi'ties to teao‘
" *tiir'eo’ and i'll.:i;l,’£i,t3‘,i" tires as straights
at this to japan we have to herorie

an integral par of sit the other
asperts oi irie, i i?'.E-‘iiéli-"E this is
§E;l'i’ili.iqiT§ ha,o,oen, 5o tlldiiit“ of the
prahi'e.as fare are tied up
rneitrirahty nith the nature of the
soriety oe iive under

5’1ai:.é" petiole in ii.-iieri.=.'a and here to a
lesser extent’, nay hare producer.‘ their "
own 'sui'ress stories in niiiionaires,
o’ this does not iiaite for ei_rirai..i'tw

.. irgoiy herause they ran sit alongside
whvte .iiii1.ionaires, The na_i'oi*.r'.,ii" of
hiart and white p_eo,oie are stitt denied’
the ,oossihitity of sett tJ'El"Ei'),.f?3’E.'?.i,
rind that goes for gays and ieshians too,

Another phone rat! ano’ I wonoier i i
we wit! et through this interview, i

But this tine it’s seneone to hreait
the news to Chris the hanager that the
riot: nay rinse again, yawn, _ya;irn, white
a new owner, the thiro’ in so aany years
had heart}: i.'i.inrhea’ the deai, pt.5__l*‘.i.>".'-_*.,‘t 3,|,,,,,;;10,743-;;11_475 r
nosirai r ess, I thought,

it seeiieo‘ that t"hr.is’s '
ti and of nit" ii’ ivatifh wright time to i lromitsovin centre in cairn-ii Leicester, [UH equally byand ~
an end, and that watch‘ '
weetiy Fever dTsao,

it hiiosa,ohira! Chris hang op, they
tote‘ tijrliii of rourse, he wi.:=.r.ti.-.."' he reta.i'.-"red ouiadmini5HHti0o.imi>lem@ot@w planned BXD3"5l0".l3i$9 -
ut then ifiii sure he’s heard it at! r
efore, He ii.iihi’t thine he ‘it sti.-.'.t \ '

aroono’ for tong, .. . . _
"i ‘d rather ei.'.i't than tarry on rating l $“’"$""”"Y“"d °°'“'°“"“d°°me"‘“'”°$5““"a'~ -=-'

the honey in, with no conaitaent to the » r
users; that’s not for ne,“ the danring
eies were deadiy serioos now,

Bot change is so.riething whieh ./.“hris
wears re_go.iai'..ty and in the ,oroi'ess has
naie hin a tot of friends, no assures
ire he is a ,oi'r'yate pierson and I their
that in his own ooiet onassiaiiing way he
writ have t.i"anstnsed the ili‘i.:"553"'E t..i'i"e

ertrir short wares that you heiter ‘he
that poo wanna’ he heranse yoo‘re a iono
i We dead arrnnrn iii.-, annals
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E’/I2!/61%?‘/5-/L%&E’Fi(l)l$)ED  
at na ti i*'E' -irii

Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit,
Nuts, Pulses, Flours, Spreads,
Organic Veg, Yoghurts, Pasta ,
Organic Wines G’ Beers . . . l

PLUS
A Wide Selection Of Vegetarian
Meals (frozen, tinned and dried)

And An Enormous Range Of Fresh
Take Away Food and Bread

Delivered Daily \

I you wan! help
nncl I.1(lviCI-I Ofl AIDS

Flinq Derby

290766
Hon-Thur, 7-9p:

Thurs, Zrtpn
Fri, 5-Spn

otherwise 24 hour
ansaphone

-pl

\ ‘ Open 6 Days a Week (K
K ~.=-' K *" -..-’

I5 Goosegate Hochley 4"
(xi Nottingham Tel. 505523 i,__,__..
 _“

Leicester Lesbian and Gay Line
nwds an

Admin Worker
-5955 iii-"1 Leicester mbian and gay line provida a range ol services

I--.‘D- IIITE: rhlU’kw7'1‘D:I:5::r"|

|

‘il-

i-TE i-it-"1' tor lesbians and gay men.
I J‘.-ll‘II fig U ‘apn-

E We wish to appoint our lirst full-time worker to take charge ol -- ‘Tt» Q)qTl'ai' cs-i_‘.-_-
Eto ‘I,j.,,j
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, funds and liaise with both statutory and voluntary bodies. '

Experience ol dealing with lesbians and gay men, personal -..

Job staring proposals are welcome.
l We have a lull commitment to deiiisirig and implementing an
I equal opportunities policy, although our current premise
s lack disabled aocas.

r For further details and an application lorm write to:
Leicester lesbian and Gay Linn,
45 King Street, _ _{
lulcastor LE1 BRI F1951-‘if? ta-5 it-‘I
Til: U533-550651 _,',7’_=,i',f ,1lg ,r' 1' j __
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(Local Government Scale 6) q3IgE:’ 0U
Manchester's New Gay Centre is
looking loi a person with wide
experience ot working with gay men
and who is oporr and positive aboii
their sexuality. The person appointed
will have eiipaieme cl administrative
work, working with volunteers, and
communicating with a wide range ol
people. _ __ _
ll you can demonstrate initiative, are
sell-motivating, are patient and have a
sense ol humour, thenwe would lilreto WHOLEFOOD COLLECTIVE

HGT
CUNTRULLED "vJoR.‘K.Ei1‘5

LTD TEL Ll-l
 

hear horn you. r
For moredetails, phone us on
ooi- 274 3814, oiwiiiero; . —-1‘-*~"*—""-' —fEit,g,ODEGRADEA5,_E
TheLialsonllllicar,M.li.C.l.td, j,i,t>,t,i\1E§E EQQD C_LEAt\tir\l(5iPRODuc.T5

Co ting uTEN5ll~5 @5"TElooKs BEANSLP.
1 ' ' ' I _____, BEAN5 153'

Monday 17th April 1989. "““““‘“"“"""“""‘ as on no ‘ 5 (
WORKING TOWARQ9 BE/N6/-1N FtlJl'iEi.EFI5Htl.iS€li l98IElt99 nine _ GANIC FOOD BEFWS
EOUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. ti teenager suryiyera 113:3}, gang INFORMATION 5;? HEK55 L gpiggg - t.igRgT5,:i'5

Ft! Boa 153, Manchester M60 ’

Closing mte lor applications

MO - '- tiff!”5-50 at-."‘ TDX‘-F-=‘7$_..
3% CQ ~- E H >I s "~"='F/QFQESFIELD G ‘~’/L

WHEELCHAiR_ \JEGP~l\-i

Assess ad '-Tni<izAwAy1s
WORKERS CO1~JTR.oL_. -FREE

NoTiC,EBCiARD
———-—-—a 5.-;iwicE. +

Ir TEK50'6 trfigncnyeo

H99l5~iB_lBd i"E"§il3fld3lI1w_3|93333“ litii31El'lEE, |.ill'li1'5lL F lili3l‘lliiliQ_ in 3 FREE RHNG5 E665 COFFEE sutssriwu-r55
!t‘@@U$"'@l3"dPl°*'de"15°¢'@lY N°- petshop sees himself in the LOT5. GP 6Eo~'5 ALL Tog F091) l5
?534§‘l_ N iuiiblefish, iihich fights even its [)i5QQUi\)T QM gum @;z_p,-5&5 VEGETQRIAN

own image in a glass, r
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CREE Scared, i»i/or//‘ed, Z?///at .
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(Thurs/Fri til late) Ab”
I

' A wide selection ofFresh snacks and 74/
Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soya Products, E

Grains and Pulses.

t 5526
i /vow open for an/rte} WM’

Vlonday Tiiursdoy ¢v¢r\ir1g$ 7 OP"

fir 60/if/do/rt/M and 14000/ate 1
Adv/ca 4/rd //rfo/‘nut/0/I 1

"_' ,4; ypmrmhym
I

72 RADFORD ROAD a 702056 5
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“oi each lonth y I 7,3" |llll

BOOM TA.
INTEHHATIOHQL COMMUNITY CENTRE-
Gil H AH

66 a ya sown/w iudmmygnwf -5"

ftirhaei tashlan is in Atottinghal fro:
21th-.?$'th itprit at fheatre iioya and then
he'sr hi to soar ' 15th_ us ng over _ o all s _
annz FEFSJ?‘ celebrations -on 2'9 h i;lprr!,
at the xratihnr ma, 5‘toite-on- rent,
hffrgg 6.4!’ prairies Bob and Ray next
Ion , y r * + - - F  MANSFIELD noun OTTIHGI-I . , ,

iirxiixxxiirxioriixxinixxxxxxxxxxxx f * ' ' ' ‘ """'
on PHONE an I 417100 '

y 0 rr-r rricmny eT - 1
XXIX!!!XXHJIKXXKXXRKMXXXXXXX

i THE 01,05  Al/ESBURY I
, 14 Hillcrest Street, HanleyD6’717)/5 555$ Ga)’P51Z9  6 Q @ STOKE-ON-TRENT0782214207

PXUS t; i (near junction of Potteries Way and Bucknall New Road)g i .. ,
KNIGHTS l mm,“

. 4 I I1| I

Cabaret 62 Dz'sc0 Bar - "'1-m""" "‘ "‘57"/11? CABARET A  ' A *_
every T/zu/"sday! "(X

"t " -1 muDZISCO 6V6’7’_)/ 5'a't,/ Ber» 
A Gz'rZ.'s" Nzg/2t every 2/id 5  . B

F/‘ldqy Qfjljgnfh (Q _,, INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEIR
.. . . . th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONSFree Adm zsszon zri

KNIGHTS 59" "P5561175 SW-I-Tl!-|ngPECfil?.T'g5L£‘EPSBl“lL
"' DISCO MICHAEL CASHMAN

GIVE US A TRY
YOULL LIKE US

Tel DERBY 295408 t E><°*""°“"
192 Osmaston Rd

D 6’ I’ 1 Open Mon-Sat 2100 - 0200. Sunday2000 - 2330
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TheNevv Monthly Magazmeforthefiay North
OUT NOW only £1

from pubs clubs bookshops and nevvsagents

Subscnbe today‘
For only £5 I 5 you can receive the next I2 |ssues of Scene Out
Lheques/POs payable to Archway Pubhshmg Ltd

Name

Address pe eiarised by Benny Srevn and

RePl)'to $ceneOul'($ub&) 13NewMountStreet ManchesterM44DE “arm £"*="5 1'” "H9? ’!~'it’*5'=‘*53t 575'"?

L1: thlward and Helen Stone tee of the ergamsers)
Fer details renta.-:t thrane Baiie at Nettinghan
Cennenity ttrts Centre en tete J It J53 Fee can see
the standard ef vert en shes fer yeursetf e visiting
the Centre at ..-».'9 E.-‘regerv Bad Hysen Ereen, etttnghan,
eetareen nd-ttth hav, tphene fer heurs et epeninet
ttertshep centriheters intinde Feet Belinda Bnrten
anther ef "Eetaese tte‘re Queers", ainen ahepherd
rarteenist 6h‘t?t‘ Phetegraphers Claire ttrrin and
hatthen feresen and perfernanre artzst Eve eiiver

-¢-III-I-F-1-
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FROM INSIDE LONDUN
(Of AREA)
oursms LONDON 0393 405 91 7

0898 400 918
MIDLANDS (ALL AREAS] 9393 499 927

0898 400 928
FROM INSIDE MANCHESTER
ELIVERPOOL (O6! O5! AREAJOOT7

“'I"'-

4OO 937(ALL AREAS) 0898
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vn s the state et danre nests, :=:=:=:=:=
nev that 5‘pring"s here? the shert
anstver ts; senfnsed, ttith ne
hype-ef-the-tenth td jet E.-Tt.‘t'tEtJ' ;:;:;:;:;
aeeet, with nt-ta an ttev 5’eat 111115151
cetyJiet.~.:i,v played nut, and se- ;§;§;§_;§;t
ta ted hip heese“ nee-it tensistine ;;;¢;;;;;i
er‘ endless variatiens en the sane :¢:1:1:1:

I I I I
I I I I It Ceiitns sen te flee ;I;1:1;I;
I-III
II-III

in . ' ' ,e ,
heese/garage nest: vhiie sti/3 ;5;5;5:5:
het, seens sttn't' in a rut, if =;_5;5:5;5
resent rather tediees releases such
as Ayn haaetie ‘s ‘Set Te 6-‘et ten
5'att' and t/i:t',v h'artin‘s ‘Wet fienna
tie ft’ are anything te ye ey,
neantvhiie, the in:reasingi,v pepeiar
"svtne-heat" style er’ nesit,
et/qrers is tee siev etand and
get se nech t-e-r-v-e te gtve“) te 5
stand a rhanse tilt/7 ea '
dancefieers,

Fer my neney, three arts shew
the_ tvav fernard, First, th
detightfei [en City, vhe "ve ereneht ,;_;,;_;,;  
hart" rea i_ tnstrenents, geed sengs :§:;:§;5;;; 5
and a "iive' tee! te heese nests, ?5E5E5:5:5
Serend _are fie ta Sent, vhese “three i5E5E;E5E5;
Feet High end Rising" LP has eretjen 5:5:5:5;5;§o
alt t e re1_es et rap, eetng 555E§E5:§:;
rrhinsita i, inventive, anarrhie, :1-1-I-=:~s
tetaiiy free er’ eerirgg eid Janes :555:5:5:
Srevn sanpies and eat e pestering, 555555555
and eeneratiy veird and venderfe , §:5:5:§:5
t'he,v ve aiready nade nv faveerite 555555555
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